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the contract, and invalidates the poliey only
on the ground of franid upon the ineurer. But
he holds that the fraud required is not moral,
but simply legal fraud; it is sufficient if the
ineurer is misled, even by an innocent mis-
take of the other party, this constituting a
fraud in conternplatin of law. 1 Arnoild on
ms,., 495. Diier, on the other hand, insiste
with his accustorned force and clearnese, that
every p)ositive representation, je a part of the
contract of insurance, thongli not inserted in
the policy ;and that its subetantial. correct-.
nees je thereby made a condition precedent,
on which the validity of the policy depends;
that a representation je equivalent to a war-
ranty, except in regard to the etrictnees of
fulfilment required ; "'that where there is no
actual intention to deceive, there ie no other
frand than existe in every case where a
party relies on a* promise that je not fui-
filled ;" and that, therefore, the efl'ect of an
innocent ierepresentation in invalidating a
policy, cannot be on the ground of fraud, but
on accounit of the non-performance of a con-
dition precedent. Duer on Iis., Vol. 2, Lect
14, p. 653.

Concealment muethe of something thatthe
Party concealing was bound to disclose. A,
wishing to insure, le a8ked by one office 50,e.
le goee to another that offers to mesure him
at 25s. A is not bound to eay that the other
aeked 50is.'

Where the insured said eo-and-so was the
highiest premium he had ever paid, and this
was false, and induced undue confidence, the
Supreme Court of Scotlaud reversed the ori-
ginal judgment, which held that representa-
tion not essential to the policy. 1 Bel],
619.

If one party conceals or mierepresents, but
the other discovers everything and the truth,
and then both eign the contract, conceal-
ment or mierepreisentation will be lu vain
uirged.2 E. G.-A beinir asked if he bas
proposed elsewhere, and what wvas aeked,
eaye : 1'Yes, and they asked 30e."' The
company enquires and finde that they asked
508.

But by the formes of pleading, it is seen

'Argument froni judgment of Lord Brougham in
1850, in, lmine v. Kirkpatrick, 3 E. L. and Eq. R.

sPer Lord Brougham, lb.

thatevery action for the breacli of a promise
is founded upon legal fraud, and it le always
go charged iu the declaration. Therefore,
inasmuch as insurance je a contract of a
peculiar nature, entirely on epeculation, and
uber'rimaeft&i, it would seem that the elight-
est fraud ie sufficient to defeat it, and that
anything which the law termis fraudulent
wilI produce that resuit.

Mr. Phillipe' doctrine ie that "it le an im-
plied condition of the contract of insurance,
that it je free from mierepresentation or con-
ceaiment, whiether fraudulent or through
mietake."1 1 Phillips, Ins., 287.

Art. 2487, C.C. of L.C., eays that conoeal-
ment. either by error or design, of any fact
of a nature to diminieh the asurer'e appre-
ciation of the risk, le a cause of nullity.

No point in the law of insurance is botter
settled than tlîat, iu every case of mierepre-
sentation of existing facto material to, the
risk, the insurer je not hiable for an iujury to
the property insured, though it bas no con-
nection with the fact misrepresented, but is
owing entirely to another cause. This is on
Vie ground that the insurer bas been misled
by the mierepresentation, and would, if the
fact had been truly stated, either have de-
clined the risk entirely, or demanded a
larger premium. But the case of St.ebbins v.
Globe 1fl8. G)o.' denies the applicability of this
doctrine te promis8ory representations, and
holds that the material increase of the riek
by a breach of a representation of that char-
acter constitutes in itself no defence for the
insurer, but that ho must also show that but
for its non-fulfilment, the loss would not
have occurred.

The case referred to was an action on a
policy of ineurance againet fire, and the facte
material to the point in question were thesle:
The plaintiWe' application for ineurance, after
giving a general description of the property,
referred for particulars te a diagram an-
nexed thereto. On this diagram the space
in the rear of the buildings on which insur-
ance wae requested was marked vacant.
After exhibiting the diagram, the defend-
ants offered to prove that after the insurance
was effected, and during the continuance of

'2 Hall, 632Z
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